Falcon Adam
Falcon Adam is a 70’ narrowboat moored at Frouds Bridge marina near Aldermaston on the Kennet
and Avon canal.
It sleeps 10 in bunk beds and a further two in the sitting room. It has a full kitchen with gas cooker and
hob, sink, fridge, crockery for 12 and storage room for food. There are two bathrooms, both with
portaloo and wash basin and one contains a shower. There are no electrical points on board and no
heating, although there is electric lighting.
A weekend trip would start at 6-7pm on the Friday night.
A weekend would take you to Newbury on the Saturday and back to the marina on the Sunday.
Thatcham usually has some good mooring for a lunchtime stop.
Alternatively you could go to Reading and back although there is not as much available mooring.
On arrival back at the marina you would be expected to help clean the boat, refill with water and
empty the toilets before leaving
There are 15 locks and swing bridges between Aldermaston and Newbury and a similar amount to
Reading, so lots to keep everyone occupied.
This is a very active weekend, much of which is out doors so you would need to dress accordingly.
Two qualified skippers are needed (Girlguiding or CCBM qualification) to self skipper, otherwise we
can provide a skipper.
There is a badge swap box on board
There is a small shop on board selling pirate items, pin badges, postcards, cloth badges, certificates etc.
A booking form, £100 deposit and signed terms and conditions are needed to secure a booking.
The balance is then due 6 weeks before the booking.
Costs; weekend £365. day at the weekend £250. week day £175. full week £695
To this you need to add food, craft, badges, cleaning item, etc as needed.

see our website

www.narrowboattrust.co.uk

email for more details

myersj@hotmail.co.uk

